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Abstract 
 
Background 
Deep brain stimulation (DBS) is a viable surgical treatment method for Parkinson’s 
disease (PD). It has positive effects on the classical motor symptoms, but effects on speech 
and voice are not equally beneficial. The speech disorder related to PD is hypokinetic 
dysarthria, with impaired articulatory precision as a prominent symptom. Studies have 
shown effects on different aspects of speech due to DBS of the subthalamic nucleus (STN) 
but the effects of stimulation of the caudal zona incerta (cZi) are less explored.  
 
Aims 
The aim of the current study was to investigate the effect of STN-DBS and cZi-DBS on 
perceptually measured articulatory precision in PD patients.  
 
Method 
Read speech productions were collected from 19 DBS-treated PD patients, ten STN and 
nine cZi. The recordings were made before surgery and 12 months postoperatively with 
stimulator on and off. Levodopa medication was always on. From the reading passage, 
three-syllable words were selected and isolated. Articulatory precision of the words was 
rated in two different assessments; an overall rating of articulatory precision and an 
identification of occurring misarticulations.   
  
Results 
The results from the perceptual assessment showed a decrease in articulatory precision 
after surgery for both groups. The decrease was significant for the cZi group, but not for 
the STN group. There was no significant difference between the groups. The frequency of 
observed misarticulations increased as an effect of DBS for both patient groups, with 
significant increase for the STN group but not for the cZi group. There was no significant 
difference between the groups. The most commonly observed misarticulation categories 
were stop-plosive reduced in quality, fricative realized as other fricative and stop-plosive 
realized as fricative. 
  
Conclusions 
The results obtained in the current study show that STN-DBS and cZi-DBS may have 
adverse effects on articulatory precision in PD patients.  
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Sammanfattning 
 
Bakgrund 
Djup hjärnstimulering (DBS) är en framgångsrik behandlingsmetod av de motoriska 
symtom som förknippas med Parkinsons sjukdom (PD). Behandlingens effekter har dock 
inte visat sig lika gynnsamma vad gäller sjukdomens påverkan på tal och röst. 
Talstörningen som förknippas med PD kallas hypokinetisk dysartri, och nedsatt 
artikulatorisk precision är ett vanligt symtom. Studier har visat att DBS av 
subthalamuskärnorna (STN) har effekter på olika aspekter av talet, men effekterna av DBS 
av caudala zona incerta (cZi) är inte kartlagda i samma utsträckning. 
 
Mål 
Studiens syfte var att genom perceptuella bedömningar undersöka effekter på 
artikulatorisk precision hos parkinsonpatienter som genomgått DBS-kirurgi i STN 
respektive cZi.  
 
Metod 
Patientinspelningar med högläsning från tio STN-patienter och nio cZi-patienter 
användes. Inspelningarna gjordes före DBS-operation samt 12 månader postoperativt med 
stimulering på respektive av. Patienterna var alltid levodopa-medicinerade. Trestaviga ord 
från högläsningen valdes ut och isolerades. Artikulatorisk precision bedömdes 
perceptuellt i två steg; en skattning av ordets artikulatoriska precision samt en 
identifiering av förekommande artikulationsfel.  
 
Resultat 
Resultaten från den perceptuella bedömningen visade en minskning i artikulatorisk 
precision efter operation för båda patientgrupperna. Minskningen var signifikant för cZi-
gruppen, men inte för STN-gruppen. Frekvensen av observerade artikulationsfel ökade 
som en stimuleringseffekt i både STN- och cZi-gruppen, med signifikant ökning i STN-
gruppen men inte i cZi-gruppen. Det fanns inga signifikanta skillnader mellan grupperna. 
De vanligast förekommande artikulationsfelen var kategorierna klusil reducerad i kvalitet, 
frikativa realiserad som annan frikativa och klusil realiserad som frikativa.  
 
Slutsatser 
Resultaten som erhållits i denna studie visar att DBS-stimulering av STN och cZi kan ha 
negativa effekter på artikulatorisk precision hos parkinsonpatienter.  
 
Nyckelord   
Artikulatorisk precision, Parkinsons sjukdom, DBS, STN, cZi  
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Introduction 
 
A surgical treatment method commonly used for Parkinson’s disease (PD) is electrical 
stimulation of deep brain structures, mainly the subthalamic nucleus (STN) and the 
caudal zona incerta (cZi). Deep brain stimulation (DBS) of these structures is known to 
have positive effect on the cardinal symptoms of PD; tremor, rigidity, and hypokinesia, but 
effects on speech and voice have not been equally beneficial and are still under survey.  

 
Background 
 
Parkinson’s disease 
 
Parkinson's disease (PD) is a progressive degenerative neurological disorder caused by a 
disruption of dopaminergic neurotransmission in the basal ganglia (Jankovic, 2007; Nutt 
& Wooten, 2005; Rao, Hofmann & Shakil, 2006). The disruption is due to degeneration of 
dopamine-producing brain cells in the pars compacta of the substantia nigra (Brodal, 
2004). As dopamine levels in the brain drop, the person's ability to control their 
movements deteriorates. PD has a slow and insidious onset and gradually gets more 
severe over time (Fahn, 2003). The disease is characterized by motor symptoms such as 
tremor (shaking) of the hands, arms, legs and jaw, muscular rigidity (stiffness), postural 
instability (impaired balance and coordination) and dyskinesia (reduced mobility) (Fahn; 
Jankovic; Nutt & Wooten; Rao, Hofmann & Shakil). The incidence is approximately 13.4 
per 100 000, with rapidly increasing incidence and prevalence with age (de Rijk et al., 
1995; Van Den Eeden et al., 2003). 
            In addition to the four cardinal motor symptoms, speech is also affected in 70% 
(Hartelius & Svensson, 1994) to 89% (Logemann, Fisher, Boshes & Blonsky, 1978) of 
people diagnosed with PD. All parts of the speech production mechanism can be affected 
in PD; articulation, phonation, respiration, prosody and resonance, but also the ability to 
coordinate the different parts (Duffy, 2005; Schultz & Grant, 2000). The speech 
impairment in PD is referred to as hypokinetic dysarthria or parkinsonian dysarthria 
(Darley, Aronson & Brown, 1969a, 1969b; Schultz & Grant). Commonly observed 
symptoms in people with PD and hypokinetic dysarthria are monopitch, reduced stress, 
monoloudness, imprecise articulation and breathy and harsh voice (Darley, Aronson & 
Brown, 1969a, 1969b; Pinto et al., 2005; Schultz & Grant). 

  
Effects on articulation 
 
The reduced articulatory precision in PD is probably due to the underlying hypokinesia 
associated with the disease (Goberman & Coelho, 2002). Darley, Aronson and Brown 
(1969b) presumed that neuromuscular deficits underlying hypokinetic dysarthria are 
reduced range and force of individual articulatory movements (compiled by Duffy, 2005). 
Deficits in coordination of articulation and phonation have also been reported (Murdoch, 
1998). 
            The reported presence of reduced articulatory precision in PD patients varies 
between studies. According to Yorkston, Beukelman and Bell (1988) hypokinetic 
dysarthria in PD is characterized by highly consistent articulatory errors. In an early 
perceptual study by Darley, Aronson and Brown (1969b) imprecise consonants were found 
in all PD patients’ speech. Logemann, Fisher, Boshes and Blonsky (1978) found that 45% 
of the PD patients demonstrated misarticulations.  
            Previous research has identified acoustic features in PD speech that relate to 
deficits in articulatory precision and coordination of phonation and articulation. PD 
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patients’ speech is characterized by a general reduction of acoustic contrast or detail, 
which gives an indistinct and inaccurate articulation (Murdoch, 1998).  
            Studies have also sought to investigate which speech sounds are affected by the 
reduced articulatory precision. The phoneme groups most often misarticulated by PD 
patients seem to be stop-plosives and fricatives (Ackermann & Ziegler, 1991; Logemann & 
Fisher, 1981; Duffy, 2005; Kent & Kim, 2003; Schultz & Grant, 2000). Impaired 
articulation of vowels has also been observed (Skodda, Grönheit & Schlegel, 2012; Skodda, 
Visser & Schlegel, 2011; Weismer, Jeng, Laures, Kent & Kent, 2001).  
            Articulatory undershoot is a phenomenon often observed in PD patients 
(Ackermann, Konczak & Hertrich, 1997; Ackermann & Ziegler 1991; Darley, Aronson & 
Brown, 1975; Duffy, 2005). Articulatory undershoot is believed to be due to the 
articulators’ inability to reach the required position for the intended speech sound before 
initiating the next movement. This undershoot results in an approximation of the 
articulation, and is an important factor in the perception of articulatory imprecision. As 
mentioned earlier, spectrographic analyses show that PD patients’ speech is characterized 
by a general reduction of acoustic contrast or detail, which is consistent with an indistinct 
and inaccurate articulation (Murdoch, 1998). This can reasonably be connected with the 
articulatory undershoot. 
            Logemann and Fisher (1981) showed that PD patients make essentially the same 
error substitutions in speech production. Thus, a misarticulated phoneme was substituted 
by the same error phoneme by essentially all patients (with an inter-subject consistency of 
97%), indicating that specific misarticulation patterns in PD speech can be identified. 

             

            Misarticulation patterns 

            Acoustic and perceptual studies of hypokinetic dysarthria in PD have aimed to 
identify and categorize recurring misarticulation patterns.  
          Logemann and Fisher’s (1981) study revealed that voiceless stop-plosives were 
realized as voiceless fricatives, and voiced stop-plosives were realized as voiced fricatives. 
Due to impairment of range and speed, the articulators (tongue, velum, lips) were unable 
to reach expected complete contact, resulting in a continual emission of air stream instead 
of a stop. This misarticulation gives a fricative speech sound instead of the target sound 
stop-plosive, a process known as spirantization (Murdoch, 1998).  
            Stop consonants are especially sensitive to the aforementioned phenomenon 
articulatory undershoot, since they require a complete closure (Ackermann & Ziegler, 
1991; Duffy, 2005; Kent & Kim, 2003), but vowels are also affected (Skodda, Visser & 
Schlegel, 2011). 
            In a study by Karlsson, Unger, Wahlgren and van Doorn (2011) production of wrong 
stop-plosives was found. This indicates that PD patients may not only make 
misarticulations in production manner, but also produce entirely wrong phonemes.  
            Logemann and Fisher’s (1981) study also revealed misarticulations in lingual and 
labiodental fricatives. The lingual fricatives were produced with reduced friction noise, 
and the labiodental fricatives were produced as bilabial fricatives, also with reduced 
frication. A reduction of the “sharpness” in the fricatives was perceived.  
            Dysarthria in PD can also lead to impaired vowel articulation, which can have an 
impact on acoustic vowel space (Weismer, Jeng, Laures, Kent & Kent, 2001). Weismer et 
al. and Goberman and Elmer (2005) found that PD speakers tend to have a more 
compressed vowel space area when producing vowels than normal speakers, although the 
findings were not significant. A reduced acoustic vowel space makes the vowel more 
neutral (Goberman & Elmer). Ferguson and Kewley-Port (2007) report that vowel space 
expansion and increased vowel duration improves vowel intelligibility. 
            Murdoch (1998) describes that continuous or inappropriate voicing of consonants 
and vowels has been identified as a prominent acoustic feature in PD patients’ speech. A 
possible explanation of the voicing errors is that PD patients have both reduced ability to 
coordinate phonation and articulatory gestures and an impairment of onset and offset of 
phonation. 
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            Other misarticulation patterns have been observed in dysarthria and/or speech 
produced with reduced articulatory precision. Articulatory errors include omissions, 
substitutions, additions and distortions of phonemes (Mengistu & Rudzicz, 2011). In a 
review by van Mourik, Catsman-Berrevoets, Paquier, Yousef-Bak and van Dongen (1997), 
consonant cluster reductions were found in dysarthric speech in children. Mengistu and 
Rudzicz identified pronunciation deviations in dysarthric speakers and found a number of 
processes. Among these were consonant cluster reduction, devoicing of voiced target, 
voicing of initial voiceless target, fronting (consonants normally produced at the back of 
the alveolar ridge get substituted by consonants produced at or in front of the alveolar 
ridge) and insertion of short vowels in consonant clusters.  
            Previous research has thus provided evidence that reduced articulatory precision 
and specific misarticulation patterns are symptoms often observed in PD patients’ speech. 

 
Pharmacological treatment 
 
PD is not curable, but there are a number of different treatment methods. Levodopa 
medication is the most common and effective medical treatment (Nutt & Wooten, 2005). 
Levodopa passes the blood-brain barrier and is converted to dopamine in the brain, 
resulting in a decrease in some of the motor symptoms (mainly rigidity and hypokinesia), 
but the effects on speech, gait disturbance and postural reflex are minor (Schultz & Grant, 
2000). The treatment with levodopa is effective at the early stage of PD, but as the disease 
progresses the positive effects decrease, resulting in an on/off phenomenon. During the 
off periods many patients become dyskinetic. The patient will gradually need more 
levodopa to prolong the on periods where the motor symptoms respond to the medication 
and are alleviated (Deuschl et al., 2006; LeWitt, 2008; Miyasaki, Martin, Suchowersky, 
Weiner & Lang, 2002). 

 
Deep brain stimulation 
 
The past two decades have brought new promising treatment methods in the struggle 
against PD. Advanced PD or PD that has ceased to respond to levodopa is treatable with 
deep brain stimulation (DBS) (Breit, Schultz & Benabid, 2004). DBS involves electrical 
stimulation of deep brain structures. This surgical technique was first used successfully in 
the 1990’s (Benabid, Chabardes, Mitrofanis & Pollak, 2009; Breit et al.). DBS involves 
permanent implantation of uni- or bilateral neuro-stimulating electrodes in deep 
structures of the brain. These electrodes are controlled by an external neuro pacemaker, 
which enables control of the electrical stimulation even after the implantation (post-
operatively) (Benabid, 2003). DBS surgery is both reversible and adjustable (Benabid; 
Benabid et al.). A further advantage with the DBS treatment is that the required levodopa 
dose is reduced, thus decreasing the dyskinesia related to the negative on/off responses 
(Moro et al., 1999). 
            A common location for stimulation of deep brain structures is the subthalamic 
nucleus (STN) (Benabid, 2003). DBS treatment of PD in this area of the brain has proven 
very effective against several of the motor symptoms (rigidity, tremor and dyskinesia), 
(Bejjani et al., 2000; Deuschl et al., 2006) yet these improvements have not been reported 
to the same extent regarding the impairments of speech motor function, and results are 
contradictory (Murdoch, 2010; Pinto et al., 2005). In some cases speech motor function 
worsened with STN-DBS treatment (Krause, Fogel, Mayer, Kloss & Tronnier, 2004; 
Rodriguez-Oroz et al., 2005; Rousseaux et al., 2004; Wang et al., 2006). A review 
(Deuschl et al.) reports a deterioration of speech function as a stimulation-induced side 
effect in 4-17% of the cases. On the contrary, some studies (Gentil, Chauvin, Pinto, Pollak 
& Benabid, 2001; Gentil, Pinto, Pollak & Benabid, 2003; Gentil, Garcia-Ruiz, Pollak & 
Benabid, 1999) found improvements in multiple subsystems of speech. 
            In order to improve surgical outcomes of DBS for all parkinsonian symptoms, other 
subcortical structures in the brain have been explored as suitable targets. In a study by 
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Plaha, Ben-Shlomo, Patel and Gill (2006) STN-DBS was compared to stimulation of an 
alternative brain structure, the caudal zona incerta (cZi). The results from this study 
indicate that the cZi is superior to the STN in improving the contralateral motor scores. 
However, a study by Karlsson et al. (2011) reported that cZi-DBS has adverse effects on 
articulation and production quality and concluded that regarding articulatory proficiency 
STN-DBS might be less detrimental than cZi-DBS. 
            At the present, extensive research is missing regarding effects of cZi-DBS on speech 
and its different subsystems in PD patients. Therefore, there is a need for studies 
identifying these effects, enabling a comparison between the positive impacts of cZi-DBS 
on rigidity, tremor and dyskinesia and its potentially negative effects on speech motor 
function. Information from such a comparison would be useful in selection of DBS 
treatment of PD. The research regarding effects of STN-DBS on speech in PD patients is 
still insufficient, with contradictory results. Thus, there is also a need for studies that 
further investigate how STN-DBS affects the different subsystems of speech and compare 
these to the effects of cZi-DBS. 

 
Significance of the study 
 
There is a need to investigate the effects of cZi-DBS on the different parts of speech so that 
medical teams are able to compare these effects to effects on other parkinsonian 
symptoms when deciding on treatment. In order to reduce the risk of adverse effects on 
speech and to optimize the conditions of treatment of PD with DBS it is useful to compare 
patient groups that have undergone surgery in cZi and STN. Knowledge of how 
articulatory precision is affected by surgery in the two different brain structures and how 
this is perceived by listeners is at the present very limited. This is the first comparative 
perceptual study in which articulatory precision is investigated in patients with advanced 
PD after implantation of neuro-stimulating electrodes in the STN and cZi. 

 
Aim and research question 
 
The primary aim of the current study was to investigate effects of STN-DBS and cZi-DBS 
on articulatory precision in patients with PD, by perceptually assessing overall articulatory 
precision and by categorizing observed misarticulations.  
            The following research questions were posed: Does articulatory precision change 
with DBS of the STN and cZi? If so, are there any differences in articulatory precision 
between the two brain targets? The two questions were addressed by perceptual 
assessment of articulatory precision and misarticulations in three-syllable words 
contained within a reading passage. 

 
Method 
 
Participants 
 
The current study is part of the DBS project “Speech, voice and swallowing outcomes 
after deep brain stimulation of the zona incerta (cZi) and the pedunculopontine nucleus 
(PPN) in Parkinson's disease: Comparison with stimulation of the subthalamic nucleus 
(STN)" (van Doorn et al., in progress, DNo. 08-093M, 2008-08-18). From this project a 
total of 19 patients with idiopathic PD were included (Table 1): seven males and two 
females with implants in the STN and eight men and two females with implants in the cZi. 
At the time of operation the patients were between 49;0 (years, months) and 72;5 years 
old. Seven of the STN patients received bilateral electrode implants and for two of them 
the electrode implants were unilateral (left side). The remaining ten patients received 
bilateral electrode implants stimulating the cZi. Mean duration since diagnosis was 7.2 
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years for the STN patient group and 6.3 years for the cZi patient group. All patients were 
operated by the neurosurgical team at Umeå University Hospital. The patients have given 
their consent to participate in the study. The selection criteria for the patients’ suitability 
for DBS surgery were the same for both groups and were based on clinical considerations, 
not on speech status. 
            The raters in the current study were the authors; two final year speech and language 
pathology students.    
 
 
Table 1 Detailed patient data for each patient group  
 

Characteristic STN patients (n=9) cZi patients (n=10) 

Age (Pre-op), years 61.8 (51.1-72.5) 60.4 (49.0-71.4) 

Gender, M/F 7/2  8/2 

Unilateral/bilateral 7 bilateral/2 unilateral  (left) 10 bilateral 

Duration since diagnosis, y 7.2 ± 2.1 (4-11) 6.3 ± 2.7 (2-10) 

 
 
Speech samples and recordings 
 
In the current study, readings of the 90-word standard Swedish reading passage "Ett svårt 
fall" (Appendix A) were used. These productions were provided by the previously 
mentioned DBS project (van Doorn et al., in progress). From the reading passages, 
productions of four different three-syllable words were extracted and prepared for 
perceptual assessment. In total, 518 productions were included. The selected words 
contained several different speech sounds, articulatory processes and consonant clusters. 
The words and their occurrences are presented in Table 2.  
            The recordings were made on three occasions: preoperatively with medication on 
(PRE) and 12 months postoperatively under the conditions stimulator off - medication on 
(sOFF) and stimulator on - medication on (sON). The recordings of sOFF and sON were 1 
hour apart. In the PRE condition, the medication dosage was 1.5 times higher than the 
patient’s normal dosage. In the sOFF and sON conditions the medication was the patient’s 
usual dosage.  The postoperative recordings were made within the optimal period of the 
patient’s normal medication cycle. Patient groups and conditions are specified in Table 3. 
 
 
Table 2 Words and their occurrences for both patient groups and for all conditions 
 

    STN       cZi   

Word PRE sOFF sON Word PRE sOFF sON 

frågade 24 33 34 frågade 40 39 39 

svarade 12 15 18 svarade 20 19 20 

behöver 11 15 15 behöver 20 20 21 

vristerna 10 17 18 vristerna 18 20 20 

TOTAL: 57 80 85 TOTAL: 98 98 100 
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Table 3 Patient groups and conditions. n = number of patients in each group 
 

Patient group Preoperatively  12 months postoperatively 

STN (n=9) PRE sOFF sON 

cZi (n=10) PRE sOFF sON 

             

 

            The recordings were calibrated and took place in a sound treated booth with a head-

mounted calibrated microphone (Sennheiser MKE 2 P-C) and a constant distance of 15 cm 

from the mouth was used. The speech samples were recorded using either a Panasonic SV-

3800 DAT recorder or a Marantz PMD 660 digital audio flash recorder. The recordings 

made with the DAT recorder were transmitted digitally to PC. 

 

Perceptual assessments 
 
The selected productions were isolated from the reading passage using Praat (version 
5.2.38). Subsequently the perceptual assessments were implemented in the software 
Alvin, a stimulus presentation software package (Hillenbrand & Gayvert, 2005). The 
presentation scripts used are included in Appendix B. 
            The perceptual assessment of the words was done in two different steps. The first 
step is hereafter referred to as rating of overall articulatory precision. Each word was 
rated on a 4-point scale (Table 4). A score of 1 represented normal articulatory precision 
and 4 represented severely reduced articulatory precision, i.e. a more severe impairment 
of articulation. In the second step, misarticulations in the extracted words were identified 
in a controlled procedure. The raters performed a multiple choice task where observed 
misarticulations were identified and marked in a predefined list (Table 5). This step is 
hereafter referred to as observed misarticulations. The misarticulation categories used in 
the current study were based on previous research describing articulation patterns in 
parkinsonian speech (Ackermann & Ziegler, 1991; Duffy, 2005; Goberman & Elmer, 2005; 
Karlsson, Unger, Wahlgren & van Doorn, 2011; Kent & Kim, 2003; Logemann & Fisher, 
1981; Mengistu & Rudzicz, 2011; Murdoch, 1998; Skodda, Grönheit & Schlegel, 2012; 
Skodda, Vissel & Schlegel, 2011; van Mourik, Catsman-Berrevoets, Paquier, Yousef-Bak & 
van Dongen, 1997; Weismer, Jeng, Laures, Kent & Kent, 2001).  
             The productions were presented in random order to the two raters, who were 
blinded to the conditions under which the word was produced. Inter rater reliability was 
controlled through joint sessions where the raters assessed a number of productions in 
order to establish a common rating scheme. The analysis of each production was done 
repeatedly (five analyses per production and rater), resulting in a total of 5180 responses 
in the rating of overall articulatory precision, and 5180 responses in the observing of 
misarticulations.  
            Deviations in articulation perceived by the raters as dialectal were rated as normal. 
For instance, some of the three syllable words are by some of the patients reduced into the 
two initial syllables. During the listening sessions this was interpreted by the raters as a 
dialectal feature and not a misarticulation. 
 
 
Table 4 Four-point scale for rating of overall articulatory precision 
 

 Rating scale 

  1 Normal articulatory precision 

  2 Slightly reduced articulatory precision 

  3 Highly reduced articulatory precision 

  4 Severely reduced articulatory precision 
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Table 5 Selectable misarticulation categories 
 

Misarticulation categories 

Stop-plosive realized as fricative 

Consonant realized as semi vowel 

Fricative realized as other fricative 

Stop-plosive reduced in quality 

Cluster reduction 

Reduced vowel-quality 

Wrong stop-plosive produced 

Consonant deletion 

 

 
Data analysis 
 
Overall articulatory precision was rated and percentage of the frequency of each score on 
the 4-point scale was calculated. Calculations were done separately for both patient groups 
and in each condition in order to investigate effect of stimulation. Relative frequency of 
the total number of observed misarticulations in each condition and patient group was 
calculated. The observed misarticulations were counted and set in order of frequency, and 
relative frequency was also calculated separately for each misarticulation. Calculations 
were done separately for both patient groups and in each condition in order to investigate 
effect of stimulation. 
            The analysis focused on investigating changes in effect of stimulation between the 
patient groups and between the conditions sOFF and sON, as a change between these 
conditions most likely can be interpreted as effect of stimulation (Deuschl et al., 2006; 
Gentil, Pinto, Pollak & Benabid, 2003). 
            Testing for statistical differences between patient groups in the overall rating of 
articulatory precision was done in Minitab (version 16.2.2 for Windows) using Mann-
Whitney U tests. Wilcoxon signed rank test was used for testing between conditions, this 
calculation was done in R (version 2.15.2). The data from the PRE condition was used as 
reference measure. Testing for significant changes in observed misarticulations between 
conditions was done using paired T tests and between patient groups using independent-
samples T tests (also in Minitab, version 16.2.2 for Windows). The alpha level was set to 
0.05 in all hypothesis tests. 

 
Reliability 
 
All productions were assessed by both raters. The inter rater reliability was calculated 
using Goodman and Kruskal’s gamma. The correlation coefficient was 0.844, and the 
reliability was significant (p < .05).  

 
Results 
 
Rating of overall articulatory precision 
 
The articulatory precision scores obtained from the rating procedure for the STN group in 

each of the three testing conditions are presented in Figure 1 (a). There is a decrease in the 

percent of productions rated as normal articulatory precision (1) from PRE (86.8%) to 

sOFF (72.0%) and further from sOFF to sON (64.0%). Consequently, the percent of 
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productions rated as slightly reduced articulatory precision (2) and highly reduced 

articulatory precision (3) increases from PRE to sOFF and further from sOFF to sON. 

Corresponding data for the cZi group is presented in Figure 1 (b), showing a similar 

tendency with a decrease in the percent of productions rated as normal articulatory 

precision from PRE (84.8%) to sOFF (72.6%) and further from sOFF to sON (58.9%).  

            For both groups, there were only a few productions (STN: 0.1-0.3%, cZi: 0-0.4%) 

rated as severely reduced articulatory precision (4) across the three conditions. 

 

 

  
 

Figure 1 Percent of productions rated as 1 (normal articulatory precision), 2 (slightly reduced 

articulatory precision), 3 (highly reduced articulatory precision) or 4 (severely reduced articulatory 

precision) for each of the tested conditions for the STN group (a) and for each of the tested 

conditions for the cZi group (b). High scores indicate more severely impaired articulatory precision. 

 

           In the between-group comparison of overall articulatory precision there were no 

significant differences in the scores for PRE (U = 437162.5, N1=570, N2=980, p= .35), 

sOFF (U = 719697.5, N1=800, N2=980, p= .39) and sON (U = 772332.5, N1=850, 

N2=1000, p= .14). 

            For the STN group, significant differences in scores of overall articulatory precision 

were found between PRE and sOFF (W = 248.5, p < .001), and between PRE and sON (W 

= 332.5, p < .001). No difference was found between sOFF and sON (W = 238.5, p = 

0.4253). 

            For the cZi group, significant differences in scores were found between PRE and 

sOFF (W = 439, p < .01), and between sOFF and sON (W = 515, p < .01). A difference was 

also found between PRE and sON (W = 620.5, p < .001). 

 

Observed misarticulations 
 

Observed misarticulations, their relative frequency and their frequency for the three 

conditions for both patient groups are presented in Table 6. An increase in relative 

frequency of observed misarticulations is noted from PRE to sOFF and further from sOFF 

to sON in all misarticulation categories, except for wrong stop-plosive produced in the 

STN group that increased in frequency from PRE to sOFF but then decreased again from 

sOFF to sON.  

            For both groups, the misarticulation categories stop-plosive reduced in quality, 

fricative realized as other fricative and stop-plosive realized as fricative were the most 
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frequently observed. The frequency of the other observed misarticulations differs 

somewhat between the groups. For the STN group, the misarticulations wrong stop-

plosive produced, reduced vowel quality, consonant realized as semi vowel and 

consonant deletion, were fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh most frequent, although with a 

noticeably lower frequency compared to the three first. Cluster reduction was only 

observed in a few STN productions. For the cZi group, consonant realized as semi vowel 

and cluster reduction were the fourth and fifth most frequent, followed by reduced vowel 

quality, consonant deletion and wrong stop-plosive produced.  

 

 

Table 6 Observed misarticulations set in order of frequency for both groups.  The columns state 

relative frequency in percent and frequency in all three tested conditions for each observed 

misarticulation. n = number of assessed productions in each condition 

 

STN 

 

PRE (n=570) 

Relative frequency 

(frequency) 

sOFF (n=800) 

Relative frequency 

(frequency) 

sON (n=850) 

Relative frequency 

(frequency) 

Stop-plosive reduced in quality 6.49% (37) 18% (144) 20.59% (175) 

Fricative realized as other fricative 6.67% (38) 10.88% (87) 15.76% (134) 

Stop-plosive realized as fricative 0.88% (5) 0.75% (6) 2.94% (25) 

Wrong stop-plosive produced 0% (0) 2.25% (18) 1.18% (10) 

Reduced vowel-quality 0% (0) 0.75% (6) 2.47% (21) 

Consonant realized as semi vowel 0.35% (2) 0.75% (6) 2% (17) 

Consonant deletion 0.18% (1) 1.25% (10) 1.41% (12) 

Cluster reduction 0% (0) 0.63% (5) 1.18% (10) 

TOTAL: 
 

14.56% (83) 
 

35.25% (282) 
 

47.53% (404) 
 

cZi 

 

PRE (n=980) 

Relative frequency 

(frequency) 

sOFF (n=980) 

Relative frequency 

(frequency) 

sON (n=1000) 

Relative frequency 

(frequency) 

Stop-plosive reduced in quality 12.04% (118) 15.1% (148) 28.1% (281) 

Fricative realized as other fricative 1.73% (17) 3.67% (36) 6.9% (69) 

Stop-plosive realized as fricative 1.84 % (18) 3.27% (32) 4.3% (43) 

Consonant realized as semi vowel 1.22% (12) 1.43% (14) 1.4% (14) 

Cluster reduction 0.51% (5) 1.33% (13) 1.4% (14) 

Reduced vowel-quality 0.41% (4) 0.51% (5) 0.9% (9) 

Consonant deletion 0% (0) 0.71% (7) 0.7% (7) 

Wrong stop-plosive produced 0.2% (2) 0.2% (2) 0.9% (9) 

TOTAL: 17.96% (176) 26.22% (257) 44.6% (446) 

         

 

            The relative frequency of the total number of observed misarticulations across the 

three tested conditions for both patient groups is presented in Figure 2. An increase in 

observed misarticulations from PRE to sOFF and further from sOFF to sON can be seen in 

both patient groups. 
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Figure 2 Relative frequency (in percent) of the total number of observed misarticulations in the 

PRE, sOFF and sON condition and for both patient groups (STN and cZi). 

 

 

            In the between-group comparison there were no significant differences in relative 

frequency of observed misarticulations for PRE (t(12) = -0.24, p=.82), sOFF (t(13) = .39, 

p=.7), and sON (t(13) = .09, p=.93). 

            In the STN group, significant differences were found between sOFF and sON (t(7) 

=-2.42, p = 0.046), and also between PRE and sON (t(7) =-2.41, p = 0.046). No difference 

was found between PRE and sOFF (t(7) = -1.9, p=.1).  

            For the cZi group, significant difference was found between PRE and sOFF (t(7) =-

2.76, p = 0.028), but not between PRE and sON (t(7) = -1.75, p=.12), nor between sOFF 

and sON (t(7) = -1.46, p=.19). 

 
Discussion 
 
The current study reports the effects of STN-DBS and cZi-DBS on articulatory precision in 
patients with PD. It is a perceptual comparative study, and the first of its kind in the field. 
The articulatory precision of the STN group and the cZi group was investigated in three 
conditions; before surgery (PRE) and 12 months postoperatively with stimulator off 
(sOFF) and with stimulator on (sON). The overall articulatory precision decreased as a 
stimulation effect for both brain targets. The decrease was significant for the cZi group, 
but not for the STN group. The frequency of observed misarticulations increased as an 
effect of DBS for both patient groups. Here, the increase was significant for the STN group, 
but not for the cZi group. No difference was found between the two brain targets, neither 
for the overall articulatory precision nor for the observed misarticulations.  

 
DBS effects on perceived overall articulatory precision 
 
The purpose of the current study was to investigate whether there is a perceptually 
measurable difference in articulatory precision between the three conditions and when 
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comparing the STN and cZi group. The current study showed that articulatory precision 
was affected by stimulation in both patient groups, and that the change was in the same 
direction. In the STN group, the decrease in overall articulatory precision was significant 
when comparing the PRE and sOFF conditions and the PRE and sON conditions. The 
decrease was not significant when comparing the sOFF and sON conditions. In the cZi 
group, a significant decrease in overall articulatory precision was seen as an effect of 
stimulation, when comparing the sOFF and sON conditions, PRE and sOFF conditions 
and the PRE and sON conditions. The decrease in articulatory precision in the STN group, 
though not significant, support findings from previous reports indicating that STN-DBS 
has adverse effects on different aspects of speech production (Wang et al., 2006; Krause, 
Fogel, Mayer, Kloss & Tronnier, 2004; Rodriguez-Oroz et al., 2005; Deuschl et al., 2006). 
As mentioned earlier, reports of cZi-DBS on speech production are rare and somewhat 
contradictory. The findings reported in Karlsson et al. (2011) suggest adverse effects of cZi 
stimulation on speech production regarding consonant articulation. The current study 
supports these findings and shows that both STN-DBS and cZi-DBS may have adverse 
effects on articulatory precision.  
            No significant differences were found in the between-group comparison, indicating 
no difference in the effects on articulatory precision between the two DBS targets. These 
results are not consistent with the findings of Plaha, Ben-Shlomo, Patel and Gill (2006) 
which suggest that cZi may be superior to STN regarding axial symptoms, and the findings 
by Karlsson et al. (2011) where STN-DBS was concluded to be superior to cZi-DBS with 
regard to articulatory proficiency. The current study can provide no support that the STN 
or the cZi is preferable considering the effects on articulatory precision, since DBS of both 
brain targets appeared to worsen articulatory precision.   
            The decrease in articulatory precision observed from the PRE to sOFF conditions 
must be interpreted with some caution, as the decrease might be due to confounding 
variables. Possible confounding variables for this decrease may be disease progression 
during the 12 months between the PRE and sOFF conditions, the DBS surgery itself or the 
1.5 times higher levodopa dosage in the PRE condition, or a combination of these 
variables. However, a further decrease from sOFF to sON as a same-day effect, which was 
found in the cZi group in the current study, indicates that there were stimulation effects 
that cannot be explained solely by the possible confounding variables.   

 
DBS effects on frequency of observed misarticulations 
 
The purpose of the current study was also to investigate if there is a difference in 
frequency of observed misarticulations when comparing conditions and patient groups. 
For both patient groups, the relative frequency of observed misarticulations increased 
from sOFF to sON, indicating that the articulatory precision deteriorated as a stimulation 
effect. There was also an increase from PRE to sOFF. For the STN group, the increases 
between sOFF and sON and between PRE and sON were significant, but not between PRE 
and sOFF. For the cZi group, the increase was significant between PRE and sOFF, but not 
between PRE and sON and between sOFF and sON. The increase is clear but the lack of 
significance in the cZi group is probably due to one or two patients with highly variable 
results.  
            The between-group comparison showed no significant differences in relative 
frequency of observed misarticulations, indicating no differences between the two DBS 
targets. Thus, both regarding overall articulatory precision and frequency of observed 
misarticulations, no support was found that STN or cZi is the preferable brain target 
regarding articulatory precision. 
            The results of the current study showed that the misarticulations with the highest 
relative frequency in both patient groups in all three conditions were stop-plosive reduced 
in quality, fricative realized as other fricative and stop-plosive realized as fricative. 
These results support previous research describing misarticulation patterns in 
parkinsonian speech (Ackermann, Konczak & Hertrich, 1997; Ackermann & Ziegler, 1991; 
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Darley, Aronson & Brown, 1969b; Kent & Kim, 2003; Logemann & Fisher, 1981). The 
current study also found occurrence of the misarticulations wrong stop plosive produced, 
cluster reduction, consonant deletion, reduced vowel quality and consonant realized as 
semi-vowel. These misarticulations are not, to the same extent, reported to occur in PD 
speech in the literature, whereas this study might contribute to expansion of knowledge of 
misarticulation patterns in PD, at least in relation to DBS effects.     

 
Limitations of the study 
 
When interpreting the results of the current study the modest number of patients should 
be taken into consideration. If larger patient groups had been available and included in the 
study, support for the findings would have been stronger. The small number of patients 
gives each patient great importance when calculating the results.  
            Furthermore, there is the aspect of perceptual assessments struggling with low inter 
and intra rater reliability due to the general subjectivity of perceptual ratings. This 
methodological aspect was in the current study considered by the assessing of each 
production multiple times. Also, the experience and skill of the raters may influence the 
assessments (Theodoros, Murdoch & Horton, 1999). The raters in the current study had 
equal levels of relevant education and can hence be presumed to have relatively equal 
skills.   

 
Suggestions for further research 
 
In the current study, DBS-induced stimulation effects on articulatory precision in PD 
patients were perceived by raters. In light of these findings, it would be of interest to 
measure and chart these effects acoustically. This could be done by acoustic analysis of the 
same recordings where the actual production is compared to the target speech sound.  
            The patient data used in this study consisted of reading aloud tasks. In future 
studies, it would be interesting to investigate articulatory precision in spontaneous speech 
in PD patients, and compare it to the articulatory precision in reading tasks to see if there 
are any differences.  
            Self-assessment of speech at the time of the different recordings might also further 
complement this study and add a dimension to the understanding of stimulation-induced 
effects on speech and how it is experienced by the patients. 
            Future studies with larger patient groups may take on the important task of further 
investigating the effects of DBS on speech and its subsystems, to enable a more effective 
treatment of PD. 

 
Conclusion 
 
The results obtained in the current study show that DBS stimulation of STN and cZi may 
have adverse effects on articulatory precision. The overall articulatory precision decreased 
and the frequency of observed misarticulations increased as an effect of stimulation for 
both STN and cZi, with no significant differences between the brain targets.   
            The limited number of studies conducted in the field and the somewhat 
inconsistent findings reported in these studies indicate that there still is a need for further 
research. 
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APPENDIX A 
 
Swedish standard reading passage 

 

Ett svårt fall (not included in the measurements) 

 

En pojke kom en dag inspringande på en bondgård och undrade om han kunde få låna en 

spade. Bonden frågade vad han skulle ha spaden till. Pojken svarade att hans bror hade 

ramlat ner i ett träsk och att han måste gräva upp honom.  

- Hur djupt har han ramlat i? frågade bonden. 

- Upp till vristerna, blev svaret. 

- Men då kan han väl gå därifrån utan din hjälp, så då behöver du väl ingen spade? 

Pojken såg förtvivlad ut och sa: 

- Jo, men ni förstår, han ramlade i med huvudet före.  
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APPENDIX B 

 
Rating of overall articulatory precision script 

 

Alvin script used to rate overall articulatory precision. 
 
 
defineExperiment { 
    -helpFile "instructions.txt" 
    -controlFile "ap.stm" 
    -shuffle 1 
    -stimulusDelay 1500 
    -stimulusDir "signals"  
    -afterDone apdone  
} 
 
  
 
proc layout {} {  
 
  canvas backcolor "plum" 
   
  default button -w 14 -h 7 -command buttonClicked -font .Arial20 -font2 .Arial20  
 
  button .normal   -x 10 -y 70 -h 9 -label Normal -label2 1   -key 1 -value "1"  
  button .slightly -x 30 -y 70 -h 9 -label Slightly reduced -label2 2 -key 2 -value "2"  
  button .highly   -x 50 -y 70 -h 9 -label Highly reduced -label2 3   -key 3 -value "3" 
  button .severely -x 70 -y 70 -h 9 -label Severely reduced -label2 4 -key 4 -value "4" 
   
  label .trialText -value "Trial# 0/0" -y 40 -w 100 -align center -font .Arial24  
 
  default button -w 14 -h 7 -y 30  
 
  button .start       -x  2 -label "Start"        -command startClicked  -key s 
  button .replay      -x 18 -label "Replay"       -command replayClicked -key r 
  button .backup      -x 34 -label "Back Up (b)"  -command backupClicked -key b 
  button .help        -x 50 -label "Instructions" -command helpClicked 
  button .viewresults -x 66 -label "View Results" -command viewresultsClicked 
  button .return      -x 82 -label "Main Menu"    -command returnClicked  
 
  enable .replay 0      
  enable .backup 0 
  enable .return 1 
  enable .viewresults 1 
 
} 
 
proc viewresultsClicked { buttonName } { 
 
  set outfile [changeExtension [resultFile] ".id"] 
# 
# Execute 'idstat.exe’ (in the experiment directory, which will read the .res file and 
create a labeling 
# function from it. 
# 
  exec idstat [resultFile] c01=w c02=r nstim=9 quiet scol=2 rcol=4 ncol=3 
# 
# Take a look at the labeling function (text and figure) 
# 
  viewfile $outfile -x 5 -y 95 -w 85 -h 85 
 
  frame .plot -x 25 -y 75 -w 70 -h 70 -draw plotidfunction -title "Labeling Function" 
} 
  
# Run the function below when the experiment finishes. This is optional. 
 
proc apdone {} { 
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(continued) 

 
  enable .viewresults 1 
 
# 
# If the results file is ‘jmh.res’, the line below creates the string ‘$outfile’ as 
‘jmh.id’,   
# which will be displayed with the viewfile command below. 
# 
 
  set outfile [changeExtension [resultFile] ".id"] 
 
# 
# Execute 'idstat.exe', which will read the .res file and create a labeling function  
# from it. 
# 
  exec idstat [resultFile] c01=normal c02=nagotred c03=mycketred c04=kraftigtred nstim=9 
quiet scol=2 rcol=4 ncol=3 
# 
# Take a look at the labeling function 
# 
 
  viewfile $outfile -x 5 -y 95 -w 85 -h 85 
 
# 
# Plot the labeling function using the procedure plotidfunction 
# 
  frame .plot -x 25 -y 75 -w 70 -h 70 -draw plotidfunction -title "Labeling Function" 
} 
 
proc plotidfunction { } { 
# 
# Plot the labeling function 
# 
    set outfile [changeExtension [resultFile] ".id"] 
# 
# Open the the .id file with the labeling function 
# 
    openfile $outfile 
# 
# Set the dimensions of the graph. b,t,l,r stand for bottom, top, left, and right. 
# The values are in percentages of the screen width/height; i.e., l=15 means set 
# the left edge 15% in.  
# 
    jset axes=2 b=20 t=85 l=15 r=75 
# 
# Specify text labels for the axes. 
# 
    xlabel Stimulus Number 
    ylabel Percent Identified as /w/ 
  
# 
# The line below specifies an x axis with a maximum value of 9 and a minimum value of 1, 
# with tick marks and numeric labels every 1 unit. 
# 
    xlimit 9 1 1 
# 
# The line below specifies a y axis with a maximum value of 100 and a minimum value of 0, 
# with tick marks and numeric labels every 10 unit. 
# 
    ylimit 100 0 10 
# 
# Line below: Plot column 1 (x=1) against column 3 (y=3). ‘symbol=C’ specifies a  
# filled circle. There are lots of choices here. A few others: T=filled triangle, 
# S=filled square, D=filled diamond. Lower-case letters (e.g., ‘symbol=c’) are used for 
# unfilled symbols. ‘size=8’ makes an 8-pixel symbol. ‘color=red’  makes a red line with 
# red symbols. The symbol and line colors can be set separately with something like  
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(continued) 

 
# ‘lcolor=red scolor=blue’. 
# 
 
    linegraph x=1 y=3 symbol=C size=8 color=red 
 
# Note the ‘Print’, ‘Copy to Clipboard’ and ‘Save BMP File’ options under the File 
# Menu once the graph is plotted.   
 
} 
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APPENDIX B 
(continued) 

 

Identification of misarticulations script 

 

Alvin script used to mark observed misarticulations. 

 
defineExperiment { 
    -helpFile "instructions.txt" 
    -controlFile "ap2.stm" 
    -shuffle 1 
    -stimulusDelay 1500 
    -stimulusDir "signals"  
    -afterDone ap2done 
-beforeStart beforeStart 
-afterTrial afterTrial 
-lineNumbersInResultFile 1 
-result {"%4d %4d %4d %4d %4d %4d %4d %4d" .ett .tva .tre .fyra .fem .sex .sju .atta}  
} 
 
#    -result {"%4d %4d %4d %4d %4d" .ett .tva .tre .fyra .fem} 
 
proc layout {} {  
 
  canvas backcolor "turquoise" 
   
  default button -w 35 -h 5 -font .Arial16 -togglecolor "grey"  
  
  button .okay -command recordResponse -label "Okay" -x 80 -y 40 -w 14 -h 0 -key Enter   
   
  button .ett -x 20 -y 98 -h 5 -label "1. Stop-plosive reduced in quality" -value "1"       
-type toggle-command ettClicked 
  button .tva -x 20 -y 90 -h 5 -label "2. Fricative realized as other fricative" -value "2" 
-type toggle-command tvaClicked 
  button .tre -x 20 -y 82 -h 5 -label "3. Stop-plosive realized as fricative" -value "3"    
-type toggle-command treClicked  
  button .fyra -x 20 -y 74 -h 5 -label "4. Wrong stop-plosive produced" -value "4"          
-type toggle-command fyraClicked 
  button .fem -x 20 -y 66 -h 5 -label "5. Reduced vowel quality"-value "5"                 
-type toggle-command femClicked 
  button .sex -x 20 -y 58 -h 5 -label "6. Consonant realized as semi-vowel" -value "6"     
-type toggle-command sexClicked 
  button .sju -x 20 -y 50 -h 5 -label "7. Consonant deletion"-value "7"                    
-type toggle-command sjuClicked 
  button .atta -x 20 -y 42 -h 5 -label "8. Cluster reduction" -value "8"                   
-type toggle-command attaClicked 
 
   
  label .trialText -value "Trial# 0/0" -x 70 -y 20 -w 20 -align center -font .Arial24  
 
  default button -w 14 -h 7 -y 10 
 
  button .start       -x  2 -label "Start"        -command startClicked -key s 
  button .replay      -x 18 -label "Replay"       -command replayClicked  -key r 
  button .backup      -x 34 -label "Back Up (b)"  -command backupClicked  -key b 
  button .help        -x 50 -label "Instructions" -command helpClicked 
  button .viewresults -x 66 -label "View Results" -command viewresultsClicked 
  button .return      -x 82 -label "Main Menu"    -command returnClicked  
 
  enable .replay 0      
  enable .backup 0 
  enable .return 1 
  enable .viewresults 0 
 
} 
 
proc ettClicked { buttonName } { 
    setvalue .ett 1  
} 
 
proc tvaClicked { buttonName } { 
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    setvalue .tva 1  
} 
 
proc treClicked { buttonName } { 
    setvalue .tre 1  
} 
 
proc fyraClicked { buttonName } { 
    setvalue .fyra 1  
} 
 
proc femClicked { buttonName } { 
    setvalue .fem 1  
} 
 
proc sexClicked { buttonName } { 
    setvalue .sex 1  
} 
 
proc sjuClicked { buttonName } { 
    setvalue .sju 1  
} 
 
proc attaClicked { buttonName } { 
    setvalue .atta 1  
} 
 
 
proc afterTrial {} { 
  setvalue .ett 0 
  setvalue .tva 0 
  setvalue .tre 0 
  setvalue .fyra 0 
  setvalue .fem 0 
  setvalue .sex 0 
  setvalue .sju 0 
  setvalue .atta 0 
   
} 
proc beforeStart {} { 
 
  setvalue .ett 0 
  setvalue .tva 0 
  setvalue .tre 0 
  setvalue .fyra 0 
  setvalue .fem 0 
  setvalue .sex 0 
  setvalue .sju 0 
  setvalue .atta 0 
   
} 
 
proc viewresultsClicked { buttonName } { 
 
  set outfile [changeExtension [resultFile] ".id"] 
# 
# Execute 'idstat.exe’ (in the experiment directory, which will read the .res file and 
create a labeling 
# function from it. 
# 
  exec idstat [resultFile] c01=w c02=r nstim=9 quiet scol=2 rcol=4 ncol=3 
# 
# Take a look at the labeling function (text and figure) 
# 
  viewfile $outfile -x 5 -y 95 -w 85 -h 85 
 
  frame .plot -x 25 -y 75 -w 70 -h 70 -draw plotidfunction -title "Labeling Function" 
} 
  
# Run the function below when the experiment finishes. This is optional. 
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proc ap2done {} { 
 
  enable .viewresults 1 
 
# 
# If the results file is ‘jmh.res’, the line below creates the string ‘$outfile’ as 
‘jmh.id’,   
# which will be displayed with the viewfile command below. 
# 
 
  set outfile [changeExtension [resultFile] ".id"] 
 
# 
# Execute 'idstat.exe', which will read the .res file and create a labeling function  
# from it. 
# 
  exec idstat [resultFile] c01=w c02=r nstim=9 quiet scol=2 rcol=4 ncol=3 
# 
# Take a look at the labeling function 
# 
 
  viewfile $outfile -x 5 -y 95 -w 85 -h 85 
 
# 
# Plot the labeling function using the procedure plotidfunction 
# 
  frame .plot -x 25 -y 75 -w 70 -h 70 -draw plotidfunction -title "Labeling Function" 
} 
 
proc plotidfunction { } { 
# 
# Plot the labeling function 
# 
    set outfile [changeExtension [resultFile] ".id"] 
# 
# Open the the .id file with the labeling function 
# 
    openfile $outfile 
# 
# Set the dimensions of the graph. b,t,l,r stand for bottom, top, left, and right. 
# The values are in percentages of the screen width/height; i.e., l=15 means set 
# the left edge 15% in.  
# 
    jset axes=2 b=20 t=85 l=15 r=75 
# 
# Specify text labels for the axes. 
# 
    xlabel Stimulus Number 
    ylabel Percent Identified as /w/ 
  
# 
# The line below specifies an x axis with a maximum value of 9 and a minimum value of 1, 
# with tick marks and numeric labels every 1 unit. 
# 
    xlimit 9 1 1 
# 
# The line below specifies a y axis with a maximum value of 100 and a minimum value of 0, 
# with tick marks and numeric labels every 10 unit. 
# 
    ylimit 100 0 10 
# 
# Line below: Plot column 1 (x=1) against column 3 (y=3). ‘symbol=C’ specifies a  
# filled circle. There are lots of choices here. A few others: T=filled triangle, 
# S=filled square, D=filled diamond. Lower-case letters (e.g., ‘symbol=c’) are used for 
# unfilled symbols. ‘size=8’ makes an 8-pixel symbol. ‘color=red’  makes a red line with 
# red symbols. The symbol and line colors can be set separately with something like  
# ‘lcolor=red scolor=blue’. 
# 
 
    linegraph x=1 y=3 symbol=C size=8 color=red 
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# Note the ‘Print’, ‘Copy to Clipboard’ and ‘Save BMP File’ options under the File 
# Menu once the graph is plotted.   
 
} 
 
proc okayClicked { buttonName } { 
    catch { 
set out "" 
if [.ett value == 1] { 
append out "1 " 
} 
if [.tva value == 1] { 
append out "2 " 
} 
        storeResult $out 
    } 
} 


